Cities

70+

HAD PANHANDLING LAWS REPEALED, AMENDED, OR READDRESSED

Visit NLCHP.org/Panhandling for more information
# I Ask For Help Because Campaign

70+ Cities

11 States

229 Letters Sent

Had panhandling laws repealed, amended, or readdressed

Visit NLCHP.org/Panhandling for more information
#IAskForHelpBecause Campaign

Asking for Help is a Constitutional Right

Visit NLCHP.org/Panhandling for more information
Enforcing bans against asking for help is a waste of time for law enforcement and a waste of money for taxpayers.

#IAskForHelpBecause Campaign

Visit NLCHP.org/Panhandling for more information.
#IASKFORHELPBECAUSE

Visit NLCHP.org/Panhandling for more information
#IASKFORHELPBECAUSE

Visit NLCHP.org/Panhandling for more information
PANHANDLING LAWS DO NOT ADDRESS THE ROOT CAUSES OF HOMELESSNESS

ASKING FOR HELP IS A RIGHT.

REPEAL ANTI-PANHANDLING LAWS.

CREATE HOUSING NOT HANDCUFFS

Visit NLCHP.org/Panhandling for more information
Anti-Panhandling Laws MISS THE POINT.
Repeal Unconstructive Panhandling
Create Housing Not Handcuffs